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President’s Report
President’s Message
We enjoyed the company of IFFR members who
attended our recent fly-in to Kangaroo Island. We
haven’t seen some of these for a while, and this has
caused me to ponder the reasons for people not choosing
to attend our Fly-ins. Is it because many longstanding
members have been to these locations before? Are the
places chosen too difficult to access? Are the Fly-in dates
not suitable? If you can identify what we can do better to
encourage Fly-in participation, please let one of our
committee members know.
It was wonderful to have PP Brian Condon and Gwen
join us after declaring he was too old for Fly-ins. Never
too old mate. We also had the pleasure of welcoming
World President Phil and Judy Pacey, Australasian
President Ian Jenner
and Marlene, and
Peter and Margaret
Armstrong, all from
New Zealand.
Members also had
invited guests from
Canberra, Victoria
and Queensland. Our
next Fly-in is to Winton in western Queensland, the
birthplace of QANTAS and the largest collection of
dinosaur fossils in the southern hemisphere. More
information about that trip in this newsletter. I look
forward to seeing you there.
Safe flying
Andrew Mladen
PS. A new fossil has been just been discovered on a
Winton property. This fossil is of a Pterosaur.

27 – 30 October, 2019.
Kangaroo Island, South Australia.
Five aircraft and 32 people attended our Spring Fly-in.
People came from Victoria, New South Wales,
Queensland, Canberra and New Zealand. Those who
flew in their own aircraft were able to enjoy some
activities on the way to Kangaroo Island. We were
pleased to be joined by a very busy World President Phil
and Judy, having returned from IFFR activities in U.S.A.
only days before. Also in attendance were some
member’s guests, other members who haven’t been able
to attend for a while, guests from New Zealand and
family members. We started two days of sightseeing of
Kangaroo Island with a very jovial Garry, the coach
driver, who provided a safe journey filled with an
interesting and whimsical commentary. First stop was
Seal Bay where we walked on the beach among the sealions, many with pups. The information centre here had
lots of information for those interested in sea-lions and
their habitat.
Next stop was at Raptor Domain to get close and
personal with a variety of birds of prey and others. Owls,
Falcons, Eagles and
Parrots flew in and
around our seating,
many landing on
suitable
perches
such as people’s
arms or knees. It
was wonderful to
see all the birds uncaged and free to come and go as they pleased.

After a fine lunch of fish and chips at a country hotel, we
visited the Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park. Here we could
see a huge variety of Australian wildlife, some only
native to the island. We learned of the Koala breeding
programs, as Kangaroo Island is free of the diseases that
trouble the mainland koalas. On display were, reptiles,
birds, mammals, monotremes, wild dogs, and almost
anything you might stumble upon in the Australian bush.

The first day’s visits ended at the premises of Kangaroo
Island Spirits. A huge variety of local spirits were tasted
and purchased to be enjoyed while reminiscing of our
trip to Kangaroo Island.

After a nice lunch break at the Chase Cape information
centre it was off to the Hanson Bay Koala Refuge. Here
we were able to observe the koalas in their natural habitat
and learned all about the koala’s eating and mating
habits.
Day two commenced with a long drive (145km) to the
western side of the island to take in the beautiful
landscape of the southern coast. First stop was the
Remarkable Rocks a formation of sub-terranean rocks
pushed to the surface some millions of years ago to be
eroded into interesting shapes. Next stop was Admiral’s
Arch, the location of the New Zealand fur-seal breeding
ground.

We learned why Kangaroo Island is a quarantined area
for honeybee production at Clifford’s Honey Farm. Bees
imported from Italy in the 19th century are still purebred
and uncontaminated by swarms of other bee species. A
tour of the production facilities was most interesting
including modern materials used in hive construction.
This visit was topped off with a rush on the honey ice
cream.
The final visit was to the Emu Ridge eucalyptus
distillery. Here we learned of the intricacies of steaming
eucalyptus leaves to extract the oil which has a multitude
of uses for cleaning and medicinal purpose

Notes from your Committee.
Your Committee has been meeting both electronically
and physically. Items requiring attention were:A revamp of the IFFR Aust. Constitution to comply with
NSW Corporations Acts. On-going.
An update to the www.iffr.org.au web-site. On-going.
Preparations for the May 2020 Fly-in. On-going.

If you have any suggestions to make to the Committee,
please contact,
President Andrew Mladen.
andrew.ml139@gmail.com

Ph 0490 502 621

Vice President Rob Hannemann
rob@macktrans.com.au
Past President Mike McFarlane
mikemcf@bigpond.net.au

Secretary

Lynne Duckham

Ph.

0439 754 290

Ph. 0418 317 418

Ph.

0416 099 878

Ph.

0427 155 554

lynneduckham@gmail.com

Treasurer Laurie Chapman
laurie@ix.net.au

Fly-in Chairman Rodney Peachey Ph.
rodpeachey@bigpond.com

Next Fly-in, Winton Queensland
8th – 11th May 2020.
Winton is a town approximately 180km northwest of
Longreach. It has been famous for a long time as the
birthplace of QANTAS and for the location of the first
performance of the poem, “Waltzing Matilda”. Winton
has had a resurgence in popularity since the discovery of
dinosaur fossils on nearby properties in 1962.
Our Fly-in will allow us to enjoy a day trip to historic
Carisbrooke station, the dinosaur displays and the remote
Winton region.
We will stay at the iconic North Gregory Hotel in town.

Red Dirt Tours
Visit Carisbrooke Station and the Dinosaur
Stampede in one day tour. The Dinosaur
Stampede at Lark Quarry Conservation Park
preserves 3300 dinosaur footprints that were
made 95 million years ago. We will be
enthralled by the tour at this site. Then we
travel to Carisbrooke Station to marvel at the
natural wonders and history of this spectacular
location. See the Three Sisters, Python Gorge,
fossick for opal and just sit back and enjoy the
open expanse of the landscape.
Tour Includes: Morning tea, lunch, tour at Lark
Quarry and access to Carisbrooke Station.

0418 722 318

VP Rob has updated the IFFR Australia website. This is
the place to visit for the latest information.
www.iffr.org.au

OPTIONS ON GETTING TO WINTON
Fly with QANTASLINK from Brisbane to Longreach
and coach or hire car to Winton.
Fly with REX from Townsville to Winton
Board the “Spirit of the Outback” train from Brisbane to
Longreach and coach or hire car to Winton.
Bus Queensland coach service to Winton.

1 Kingscote Visitor Parking

